~ SANDRINGHAM ROYALS BASEBALL CLUB ~
Annual Report 2016 / 2017
(Detailed to members at the Club AGM held Wednesday 31st May 2017)
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LIFE MEMBERS
1934
1942
1950
1951
1952
1953
1954
1957
1960
1961
1962
1963
1967
1970
1971
1973
1974
1974
1975
1976
1978

D.Lovie
Norm McArthur
Alec Slade
Phil Bock
Geoff Bainbridge
Alec Anderson
Les Fraser
Wal Anderson
Med Fraillon
Jack Guiliano
Don Smyth
William Hill
John Shugg
Dave Midolo
Barry Wonnacott
Harry wonnacott
Ian McLeish
Brian Gibbons
Graeme Kitney
Phil Stephens
Mrs. Marie Wilson

1980
1980
1981
1983
1985
1989
1989
1990
1991
1993
1994
1996
1999
2001
2002
2005
2006
2008
2009
2011
2014
2015

Ken Costelloe
Don Pentreath
Peter McFarlane
Bruce Lines
David Corney
Trevor Marks
Andrew Holten
Michael Doutch
Peter Giles
John Peebles
Anthony Stephens
Barry Fisher
Graeme Barrow
Geoff Francis
Brian Wonnacott
Mark Souter
Mrs Helen Blair
Paul Housden
Stephen Blackmore
John Holmes
Michael Herman
Gregory Street

OFFICE BEARERS 2016/2017
President
Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer
Committee
Club Coach
Assistant Coaches
Seconds Coach
Thirds Coach
Fourths Coach
Ground Manager
Royals Club
Royals Baseball

Tony Beaumont
Rick Wills
Andrew Flynn
Julie Lane
Michael Socic; Darren Wilcox; Ralph Watson;
Gary Seignor; Graham Trad; John Sinclair
Matthew Sheldon Collins
David May; Tim Ballard
David May
Matthew Taylor
Tony Beaumont Windsor Knox
Paul Housden
Peter MacFarlane; Nicole Livingstone
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PRESIDENTS REPORT
2016-2017 has been an interesting & challenging year for the Sandringham Baseball Club.
We had our President & Secretary step down from their roles for different reasons, while at the same time
needing extra influx of new committee members.
But we forged ahead. Starting with the recruitment of our Import player Reed Mason,
Starting the season with a total of 21 teams, including 14 junior teams.
From a playing perspective, things looked promising early with the ones posting a couple of early wins,
while our Women’s also had a promising start. But, it proved to be a long season for our men as we only
marginally managed to stay in Division 1.
Behind the scenes, we couldn’t be stronger, the committee have all been a fantastic support.
Julie Lane our Treasurer, although herself being hospitalised from a nasty accident, and spending a number
of weeks in rehab, she still managed to do her role with ease.
Andrew Flynn our Secretary, stepping into this challenging role while and the same time assisting in the
canteen, his support & dedication has been fantastic.
Rick Wills, again our junior co-ordinator, never an easy task, but, he did this while coaching a junior side
and coach assisting for our Senior teams.
Ralph Watson, our canteen co-ordinator, although it proved to be massive challenge early, he proved to be
a tremendous asset.
Michael Socic for his Social Media Management ensures our club communicates to all its members. Gary
Seignor for his work with sponsorship and grants, Darren Wilcox for managing our Uniforms &
Merchandise, Steve Smith for all his work with the Women’s Program and John Sinclair as ground
maintenance co-ordinator, the club could not have survived without you all.
Our groundsman ‘Fuzzy’, one cannot talk highly enough of this man. Our grounds are the envy of many, he
never stops, from keeping our grounds in perfect condition, to setting up the many junior diamonds on a
Sunday morning….and let’s not forget about the “Fuzzy” BBQ every Sunday afternoon and Thursday nights.
Ably assisted by Peter Lane and John Sinclair
Our ‘Royals’ club, again the envy of many clubs. Peter Mac & Sandy do an awesome job organising our 3
luncheons each year, this year has also proven to be another terrific source of fund raising, with
tremendous help from our new caterer Nicole Livingstone and her family, John Sinclair over the bar, and
our helpers Catherine Beaumont, Julie McLoughlin & Dianne Watson.
The canteen, an absolute integral part of our club and our biggest source of revenue again has proven to
be a difficult beast to man each week, but we couldn’t do it without our team of helpers Ralph & Dianne
Watson, Andrew Flynn and daughter Shona, Catherine & Matthew Beaumont, Karen Clarke, Libby Wills,
Whitey and at times assorted committee members.
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Again, we have been fortunate to have 9 junior players in State teams and numerous amounts of Mariners
representatives….we are proud of them all:
Mitch Wilcox
Jayson Arthur
Josh Meyer
Jackson Boyd
Tim Lane
Jordy Barnett
Jai Lyttleton
Zak Skinner
Luke Socic
Taj Clayton
Aidan Flynn
Will Connolly
Harrison Wills
Josh Smith
Balin O’Callaghan
Sam Skinner
Lachie Smith

State U18
State U18
State U18
State U18
State U18
State U18
State U18 and Mariners Senior League All Star
State U16 and Mariners Senior League All Star
State U16
Mariners Senior League All Star
Mariners Senior League All Star
Mariners Senior League All Star
Mariners Senior League All Star
Mariners Junior League All Star
Mariners Junior League All Star
Mariners Junior League All Star
Mariners Little League All Star

As proof of the strength of our junior program, we are proud to have both our U18 teams playing off in
their respective Grand Finals.
The State team finishing runners-up and our Metro team winning their grand final with a walk-off win.
Our Masters program continues to develop with 2 teams, well organised by Andy, John, Michael, Steve and
others.
Our Women’s Program is going from strength to strength, with the possibility of hopefully fielding 2 teams
next season, this has been an important part of the development of our club.
We recently oversaw the installation 4 new light towers, which have already been put to great use with our
Winter team & various representative teams.
We hosted our 5th annual Charity ‘Pink’ day, once again with fantastic success, this year donating a total of
$4,400 to the Breast Cancer Network.
Our Senior Coaches – Matt Sheldon-Collins & David Mays have stepped down from their coaching roles at
the conclusion of the season, but their legacy will continue to live on, as they have done an outstanding job
as club coaches over the last three seasons, their commitment to the development of our playing group
and willingness to provide our juniors with opportunities at higher levels has ensured our baseball club has
a sound footing on which to strive for future further success,
To the Sponsors who have supported our club, we cannot survive without them, their loyalty is important
and we hope they and others continue to support our club for years to come.
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This year certainly presented us with many challenges.
In the end we fell short of our expectations, but we have been given another chance to prove ourselves in
Division 1, and we will persist with our drive to succeed.
But, this club is not just about the field performances, because most of the care, respect & friendships that
are developed off field are the foundations of our club and are all aimed to help our players and our club
succeed.
Thank-you

Tony Beaumont
Club President
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SECRETARY’S REPORT
It was with a great deal of trepidation that I took on the role of Secretary this year, but with Greg now temporarily
incapacitated and Graham Trad unable to perform the role it was time to step up. I needn’t have worried too much
as the handover and advice on offer from Graham made the transition a smooth one.
Registrations were again online this year and the process was handled expertly by Julie Lane. I believe most of the
bugs are now ironed out and I trust the registration process will be pain free for years to come. Despite her own
challenges this year, Julie reinforced’ her value at the club. I want to thank her for all her assistance and advice this
year.
Playing numbers were very strong again this season, with increased numbers of juniors wanting to compete in the
senior competition as well. At the beginning of the year, thought was given to adding a fifth seniors team, and I
believe we will need to revisit this option for the upcoming season. A special mention to Rick Wills for his tireless
efforts in coordinating the junior campaign once again. Rick also performs duties in the capacity of President of the
Mariners charter and Vice President of our club. His efforts really make me wonder what the hell I do with all my
own time.
Our Women’s team is growing stronger under the stewardship of Steve Smith and our participation in the finals is
testament to that. I believe our numbers are continuing to grow and the possibility of a second team next season is
real.
The facilities at our club are the envy of all in the competition and it is with enormous thanks to Paul “Fuzzy”
Housden that this continued again this year. Whilst much is said each year about Fuzzy’s contribution - it can never
be underestimated. We are very lucky to count Fuzzy as a member of our club.
The general committee this year all stood up and made their mark. Thanks to Michael for his excellent work on
social media, Darren with team selection and uniforms, Gary for sponsorships; Graham for sound advice; John for
assistance to maintenance; and lastly Ralph Watson for his fantastic efforts in running the canteen. I know from
personal experience how difficult running the canteen can be and I thank him and Dianne for their huge efforts. I
hope it was as rewarding for all of you as it has been for me. Lastly I must shout out to Tony Beaumont, though he
was thrown in the deep end, he performed brilliantly and we all stood in awe of his efforts.
This was a year of finding our way without Greg Street. Going forward there is still much work to be done and the
committee is already working on improvements for next season. We have engaged the services of Terry Dillon
Community Club Administration to assist us in the running of our club. I am excited by what the future has to offer
and I look forward to seeing you all at the club next season.

Andrew Flynn
Secretary - Sandringham Baseball Club
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TREASURERS REPORT
The year ending March 31, 2017 was another positive year financially for the club.
Our final surplus for the year was $11,760, a great result from a lot of hard work and support by all members.
The amount showing as Accounts receivable on the Balance Sheet has all since been collected.
The canteen showed an increase on its sales from the previous year, and a big thank you goes to Ralph and Diane
Watson, and to Andrew. They all do a great job every week, and put in a lot of time outside Sundays to ensure the
canteen is stocked to maximise sales. This year the club has purchased a new freezer, and dishwasher, and have also
recently replaced the cooktop.
We thank all our sponsors for their contributions, and the Committee will again focus on attracting new sponsors for
the 2018 year, as well as applying for various grants that will benefit the club.
Social and fundraising revenue was slightly down from the previous year, however the Royals Club continues to be
well supported and provides a great time, with wonderful lunches, thanks to Nicole for stepping in this year to co
ordinate the food with Macca.
Yet again we had fabulous support for our breast cancer fundraising day, and all the hard work by everyone involved
resulted in us again donating $4,400.
Club merchandise sales were good this year, with thanks to Darren Wilcox for overseeing stock and maintaining
inventory.
There were no significant ground maintenance expenses this year.
Other expenses for the year were quite similar to previous years and we aim to keep these as low as possible.
We are currently applying for grants to fund equipment to grow our women’s program, and a scoreboard and a
scorers box.
The Club has a surplus of $40,000, putting us in a very healthy position.
A final thanks to all the committee members, and to everyone who helped me out while I was injured.

Julie Lane
Sandringham Treasurer
2017
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Financials
Club Members should make written contact via the Club President, Treasurer or Secretary,
if a copy of the 2016/2017 financial report is required. Email details for each of these office
bearers can be found at www.royalsbaseball.com.au
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Coach’s Report
With some early season wins, the 1st showed promising signs of putting up a competitive season and
potentially making a push for the finals. Unfortunately our bats never really warmed up and while our
pitching and defence were as strong as any other team in the league, our lack of run production would go
on to haunt us for the entire season. While there were some good wins against quality teams, we were
unable to maintain this form for more than a week at a time and we again finished the tail end of the season
scrambling for wins to stay in Div 1.
On a positive note, some of our younger players consolidate their positions in the 1st and a few more got
the opportunities to taste the level of competition in Div 1. The 2nds again played finals with the majority of
this team being juniors and we should see a few more of these players taking up regular positions in the 1st
next season.
On behalf of the Coaching staff, I would to pass on my thanks to Rick Wills and Darren Wilcox for their
support in their respective roles with our 1st squad.
A special thanks to Fuzzy and his team for the continued superb presentation and improvement of our
facilities.
I would personally like to thank Dave May & Tim Ballard for their commitment, professionalism and support
over the past 3 years. They are both quality coaches and people and I wish them well with their future
endeavours in baseball.
I congratulate the awards winners in each team and express my thanks to the committee and many helpers
behind the scenes that enable us to put our teams on the field each week.
Finally, I would like to thank the Board for the opportunity to Coach the Royals over the past 3 years and
wish the Club every success for the coming season.

Matthew Sheldon–Collins
Club Coach – Sandringham Baseball Club
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Junior Award Winners – 2016 / 2017
Rookie Ball “Royals”
Batting Award: Harley Knox
Fielding Award: Xavier Connor
Coaches Award: Owen Roberts

Friday Night “Kings”
Most Valuable: Jay Henry
Coaches Award: Claudia Wonnacott
Most Improved: Sunny Fontana

Friday Night “Royals“
M.V.P: Nils Salomonsson
Most Improved: Hunter Richardson
Coaches Award: Sam Pertile

Little League Minor “Royals”
M.V.P: Robinson Smith
M.V.P Runner Up: S.Stillwell
Third M.V.P: Peter De Zuba

Little League Minor “Kings”
M.V.P: Claudia Wonnacott
Best Team Player: Tyler Connolly
Most Improved: Daniel Fox

Little League Majors
M.V.P: Matt Kaplan
Most Improved: Parker Austin
Best Team Player: Ted Clayton

Intermediate League
M.V.P: Balin O’Callaghan
Pitching Award: Jack Caughey
Coaches Award: Jett Beaton

Junior League Minor
Pitching Award: Jett Beaton
Sportsmanship Award: Isaac Jacques
M.V.P: Peter Somogyi

Junior League Major
M.V.P: Josh Smith
M.V.P Runner up: Balin O’Callaghan
Golden Glove: Sam Skinner

U16 Metro League
M.V.P: Toby Allsop
Fielding Award: Cole Kelton
Pitching Award: Gareth Little

U16 State League
M.V.P: Aiden Flynn
Batting Award: Luke Socic
Most Valuable Team
Player: W.Connolly
U18 Metro League
M.V.P: Matthew Beaumont
Best Defensive Player: Shae Wilson
Coaches Award: Dylan Buhrmann
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U18 State League
M.V.P: Tim Lane
Silver Slugger Award: Josh Meyer
Golden Glove Award: Jayson Arthur
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Senior & Club Award Winners - 2016/2017
First's
Most Valuable Player
Runner-up MVP
Club Most Improved
Second's
Most Valuable Player
Best Defensive player
Best Offensive player
Third's
Most Valuable Player
Batting Award
Most Improved Player
Fourth's
Tough Guy Award
Slugger Award
Most Passionate Player Award
Women's
Most Valuable Player
Batting Award
Amanda Huckstadt Award
Masters Blue
Most Valuable Player

Masters Gold
Joint Most Valuable Player
Joint Most Valuable Player

Jordan Barnett
Reed Mason
Tim Lane

Kynan Wilcox
Harrison Wills
Tim Lane

David Housden
Luke Socic
Sam Raghdo

Simon Helyer
Corey Montry
Matthew Roberts-Clifton

Ashling DaSilva
Georgia Smith
Stephanie Campbell

John McLoughlin

Grant Budge
Shane O'Callaghan

Club Champion “Wonnacott Medal”
Jordan Barnett
Junior Club Champion “Paul(Fuzzy)Housden Award”
Tim Lane
Clubman of the Year
Nicole Livingstone
Life Membership
N/A
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Competition Ladders
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Club Sponsors
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